Middle District, Lower District,

Wm. H. Evans, for commitment to Repairing wagon, Carpets and oil cloth, Refrigerator, Cows,

Oils, Drugs, Geo Watson, feeding cows, Lena Boley, nurse .................................. 21 65

William Deihl, carpenter........................ 155

Maggie Bernard, cook, 9 months ..........

Jacob Heffner, baker.............................. 800 00

Samuel Rambo, farmer, 9 months ......... 200 00

Norris Findley, engineer, 9 months....... 360 00

Jos. H. Johnson, steward, 9 months.... 450 00

Horatio Sands, engineer, 3 months ....... 120 00

COUNTY, Pennsylvania, for the year ending December 31, 1888.

The Directors have expended for the main-

House of Correction, premium on steer ................... 4 00

gum hose sold ................................. 1 00

eggs........................................... 45 70

and balance of year.......................... 237 91

SALARIES.

........................................... 7 00

Brown's child , _ 5 00

Peter Divine's child 5 00, John Lee 10

F. Baker's son 10 00 — 50 00

denbaugh's child 5 00, Wm. C. Smith's

Collin's child 5 00, Emiline Thomas

neetzler 3 00

Mrs Murphy 3 00   21 00

John Mathews 42 00, Mary McDonald's fam-

Dr. S. N. Wiley, Norristown. Mary Graham

Dr. C. A. Yocum, Pottstown. David

Dr. M. F. Acker, Tylersport. Aaron

Levi R. Shadier, Amanda Laver, Auna

Spayde, Leah Close, David Willauer, Thos.

H. Race's family 16 00,

Henry Race's family 16 00,

Dr. D. H. Bergey, North Wales. Helen

Net cost of each inmate per week,

Net cost of keeping institution, 17 48.76

Income from institution, $1090.14

All of which is respectfully submitted,

H. H. EVANS, President.

F. W. SCHRODER, Secretary.

L. J. SCHRODER, Marshal.

Richmond, Virginia, October 5th, 1888.

A Sulphurous Lake.

A strange phenomenon has been dis-

covered in a few Dekers, a village in southern Indiana. A small lake about 400 feet in diameter and existing a peculiarly odoriferous.

The water is very acrid and reposing near the burning lake is very pro-

ductive. The lake was first discovered by two boys. When they reached it, they were startled by the strange sight and

fled away. The lake is a beautiful spot of water, curiously in the middle of a large expanse and is bordered by a heavy growth of swamp

The fire covers the entire coun-

try with a bloody red mist, and at night its glare can be seen for a considerable distance.

The most curious aspect of this is that the distance of the lake is not under the sun and the water is the same as the

sulphur and salt of the salt beds of Cuba.

Towards the south, there is a small island in the center of the lake, on which a little village is located.

The inhabitants of this village are engaged in mining the lake, and the lake is considered as a source of great wealth.

The lake is a beautiful spot of water, curiously in the middle of a large expanse and is bordered by a heavy growth of swamp.

The fire covers the entire coun-

try with a bloody red mist, and at night its glare can be seen for a considerable distance.

The most curious aspect of this is that the distance of the lake is not under the sun and the water is the same as the

sulphur and salt of the salt beds of Cuba.

Towards the south, there is a small island in the center of the lake, on which a little village is located.

The inhabitants of this village are engaged in mining the lake, and the lake is considered as a source of great wealth.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTH CO., PA.

HARRISON

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

Urb NOW ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS G00DS.

OF TEETH.

Seal Plush Coats,
Seal Plush Jackets.

Full & Winter Season! Shoes & Boots

Boots & Shoes

DENTAL SURGERY

1109 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHA, PA.

Elegant Photographs

Spares $2 PER DOZ.

Gentlemen and Ladies:

To those who have

A NEW NILE STONE IN THE

ATTUMN

Gold -Oak - Bedroom - Duits

Ask for our new Niles stone

Pamphlets, Maps, Blankets, Etc.

Pleasant and Soft

BARGAINS!!!

30.00 a cord.

Fresh Rolled Oats, 5 lbs. 25c.

New Winter Dress Goods

Check made out to Golds.

VANDERBILT'S BOW-CUT, an excellent Snuff.

W. H. Blanchfield.

DOUGLAS.

THE OLD STAND-REOPENED!

Bottles, Etc.

20 - PER CENT. REDUCTION -- 20

CONTINENTAL, and

East-Main-St.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WALL PAPER, Paints, Oils,

LADIES & GENTLEMEN:

Boots & Shoes

PAIST BROS., Collegeville, Pa.

Mr. Norman Sweeney," who lives in the

1983 Chestnut St.

erecting the right of women to vote

is no longer used.

Seal Plush Coats,
Seal Plush Jackets.

Mr. Horace Maynard, who has just returned

BAVRIUS - CARPET

at Philadelphia.

Inquire of making their winter purchases. We expect

Our stock before making your purchases.

Coy G. BUCKLEY'S!

A NEW NILE STONE IN THE

ATTUMN

Ask for our new Niles stone

Pamphlets, Maps, Blankets, Etc.

Pleasant and Soft

BARGAINS!!!

30.00 a cord.

Fresh Rolled Oats, 5 lbs. 25c.

New Winter Dress Goods

Check made out to Golds.

VANDERBILT'S BOW-CUT, an excellent Snuff.

W. H. Blanchfield.

DOUGLAS.

THE OLD STAND-REOPENED!

Bottles, Etc.

20 - PER CENT. REDUCTION -- 20

CONTINENTAL, and

East-Main-St.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WALL PAPER, Paints, Oils,

LADIES & GENTLEMEN:

Boots & Shoes

PAIST BROS., Collegeville, Pa.

Mr. Norman Sweeney," who lives in the

1983 Chestnut St.

erecting the right of women to vote

is no longer used.

Seal Plush Coats,
Seal Plush Jackets.

Mr. Horace Maynard, who has just returned

BAVRIUS - CARPET

at Philadelphia.
The weather is now improving, and we hope to see much better times in the future.

The smallpox is reported to be prevalent in various parts of the country, and it is urged that all should take precautions to prevent its spread.

We are informed that the wheat prices have fallen considerably, and it is feared that the farmers will be seriously affected.

A committee was appointed to investigate the cause of the recentie high prices of wool.

A number of sales are announced for this week, and it is hoped that a large number of people will attend.

The local clergy are very active in their work, and it is hoped that they will be able to reach all the voters, if possible, to influence them in the coming election.

The young men have very much increased their association for the purposes of improving their moral and intellectual deportment.

The young men have increased their association for the purpose of promoting the interests of commerce.
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NORRISTOWN, Feb. 2, 1889.

The first and final account of Marcellus A. Kruse, M. D., Practising Physician, of Collegeville, Pa., in re the estate of Charles Roth, late of the township of Whitemarsh, dec’d.

The account of Willy A. Faringer, age 14 years, minor child of James Ewing, late of Pottstown, Pa., in re the estate of John F. Hecker, adm’r of estate of John Condon, late of Moreland township, dec’d, as filed by John F. Hecker, adm’r.

The account of Thomas G. Wagner, age 16 years, minor child of Jonas H. Keely, of Limerick township, Montg county, Pa., in re the estate of Edmund D. Saylor, dec’d.

The account of Charles E. Campbell, in re the estate of John D. H. Campbell, dec’d.

The final account of Willy A. Faringer, age 14 years, minor child of James Ewing, late of Pottstown, Pa., in re the estate of John F. Hecker, adm’r of estate of John Condon, late of Moreland township, dec’d, as filed by John F. Hecker, adm’r.

The final account of Edmund D. Saylor, dec’d.

The final account of John D. H. Campbell, dec’d.
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